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Objective: Physician assistants (PAs), nurse practitioners (NPs), and registered nurses (RNs) provide professional services on pain management teams. This review provides an overview of the practical management of chronic pain with intrathecal (IT) therapy using an interprofessional approach (eg, physicians and other health care professionals), with a focus on the contributions of PAs, NPs, and RNs.

Methods: Narrative review based on literature searches of the Medline database and treatment guidelines on the use of IT therapy in the management of patients with chronic pain.

Results: The specific roles and responsibilities of PAs, NPs, and RNs in the management of patients receiving IT therapy vary by practice. In many pain treatment centers, PAs, NPs, and RNs are responsible for patient education, postimplant maintenance, and ongoing supportive care of patients receiving IT therapy. Topics that we address include patient selection, patient expectations and goal setting, medication selection, outcome assessment, and treatment adjustment. Currently, morphine and ziconotide (a nonopioid, selective N-type calcium channel blocker) are the only agents approved by the US Food and Drug Administration for IT analgesia. We provide relevant information on the dosing, titration, and adverse effect management of these medications for PAs, NPs, and RNs responsible for administering IT therapy.

Conclusion: PAs, NPs, and RNs are valuable members of IT pain management teams. Treatment success requires ongoing monitoring of efficacy and adverse effects, with corresponding adjustments to medication selection and dosing, in addition to good communication among the health care professionals involved in patient care.
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Plain language summary

This review article describes an interprofessional approach to intrathecal (IT) therapy delivery for patients with chronic pain, with a focus on physician assistants (PAs), nurse practitioners (NPs), and registered nurses (RNs). These professionals are commonly involved with patient selection, managing patient expectations and goal setting, medication selection and/or administration (dosing, titration, and adverse effect management), outcome assessment, and treatment adjustment, in collaboration with physicians and other health care professionals. Currently, morphine and ziconotide (a nonopioid, selective N-type calcium channel blocker) are the only agents approved by the US Food and Drug Administration for IT analgesia. Treatment success requires ongoing monitoring of efficacy and adverse effects of these agents, with corresponding adjustments to medication selection and dosing, in addition to good communication among the health care professionals involved in patient care. Relevant information on dosing, titration, and adverse effect management of these medications for PAs, NPs, and RNs will contribute to their roles as valuable IT pain management team members.
Introduction
The role of physician assistants (PAs), nurse practitioners (NPs), and registered nurses (RNs) in health care is important, with an estimated 201,000 PAs/NPs in clinical practice in the USA in 2013 and 2.8 million RNs in the US workforce as of 2010. An expanded role for PAs/NPs in patient care has been proposed, given the physician shortage anticipated in the USA, particularly in primary care. PAs are also well suited to specialty care, and ~72% of certified PAs practice in primary care. PAs, NPs, and RNs provide professional services on many pain management teams in the USA and are taking an increasingly active role.

Chronic refractory pain is a persistent pain of duration ≥6 months that does not adequately respond to, or is associated with intolerable adverse effects from, treatment with standard therapies for pain. A definition of refractory pain for use in evaluating patients as candidates for advanced pain management interventions such as intrathecal (IT) therapy states that “Pain is defined as refractory, regardless of etiology, when 1) multiple evidence-based biomedical therapies used in a clinically appropriate and acceptable fashion have failed to reach treatment goals that may include adequate pain reduction and/or improvement in daily functioning or have resulted in intolerable adverse effects, and when 2) psychiatric disorders and psychosocial factors that could influence pain outcomes have been assessed and appropriately addressed”.

IT administration delivers analgesic medications directly into the cerebrospinal fluid at the site of action (ie, the dorsal horn of the spinal cord). Advantages of IT therapy may include increased efficacy and decreased systemic medication doses (with an associated reduction in side effects) compared with systemic administration. Morphine (a mu-opioid receptor agonist) and ziconotide (a nonopioid, selective N-type calcium channel blocker) are approved by the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for IT analgesia in the management of patients with chronic refractory pain.

Pain management is a medical specialty in which PAs, NPs, and RNs serve an important role in patient evaluation, education, and management. The expanding role of PAs/NPs in pain medicine centers may include initial patient assessment and treatment formulation, medication management, and patient monitoring during follow-up visits (including visits after device implants or other procedures). Pain management nursing is a recognized specialty, and a certification program is available for eligible RNs. The role of RNs in the management of IT therapy has been formally acknowledged.

The purpose of this review is to provide an overview of the practical management of chronic pain with IT therapy using an interprofessional approach (ie, physicians and other health care professionals), with a focus on the contributions of PAs, NPs, and RNs. Any health care professional participating in IT management must have the proper education, experience, and competence to provide services in a safe and high-quality manner.

Methods
The Medline database was searched using the terms “intrathecal” AND “chronic” AND “pain” in the article title/abstract. Results were refined by adding search terms relevant to the clinical practice of IT therapy including “patient selection, trialing, dosing, morphine, ziconotide, safety, complication, and guidelines”. Searches were limited to English-language publications. Abstracts were reviewed to identify publications relevant to the use of an intraprofessional approach to IT therapy for chronic pain management. Treatment guidelines based on review/analysis of research evidence were selected for further consideration.

Patient selection
IT therapy may be considered for patients with chronic pain of cancer-related or noncancer-related origin. Patients with chronic cancer pain differ from those with chronic noncancer pain in that they may have a poorer prognosis and shorter anticipated life expectancy, different desired IT therapy outcomes (eg, pain relief vs gain of function), various types and locations of cancer pain (eg, metastases), differing approaches to treating comorbidities (eg, radiation therapy for bone metastases), and occurrences of breakthrough pain. Patients with chronic pain of either cancer or noncancer origin may object to the adverse effects of systemic opioids (eg, sedation, nausea, and constipation) and seek alternate therapeutic options. Thus, evaluation of suitability for IT therapy involves consideration of pain etiology-specific and patient-specific factors.

Patient selection for IT therapy is a critical step in the treatment process and takes into consideration a patient's treatment history, psychological well-being, social support structure, health care coverage, finances, and probability/capability of adherence with IT therapy requirements. In the authors’ experience, the interprofessional model of addressing the complexities of patients with chronic pain may include the involvement of PAs/NPs/RNs on some teams making recommendations on which patients may be appropriate candidates for IT therapy. Psychological assessment is
recommended for patients with chronic noncancer pain, while the decision to evaluate patients with chronic cancer pain takes into consideration current disease status (eg, terminal and in remission) and therapeutic goals (eg, pain relief and increased quality of life).18,21 Patients who no longer have evidence of malignancy, but experience chronic pain, should receive psychological assessment similar to patients with chronic noncancer pain.18 It is recommended that a qualified mental health care professional (eg, clinical psychologist and psychiatrist) perform the assessment.24

It is important that candidates for IT therapy receive appropriate treatment for conditions that have been associated with poor outcomes, such as inadequately treated psychopathology (eg, anxiety, depression, and suicidal ideation), cognitive impairment, or active substance abuse.5,22,25 For patients with cancer-related pain, counseling to address existential and spiritual issues may be particularly helpful.17,23 It is also important that all patients have realistic expectations of IT therapy not only for pain relief but also for the potential impact on daily life.6

Patient social support systems, distance to a health care facility, availability of reliable transportation, and insurance coverage are also factors to consider in patients with chronic pain who may receive IT therapy.16,18,21 Life expectancy and availability of home health care personnel with sufficient knowledge of IT treatment are additional considerations.18 Adequate social support is important for patients with chronic pain receiving IT therapy,6,26 as family members and primary caregivers can provide valuable insights regarding the condition of the patient at clinic visits6 and aid in monitoring patients.21 Patient willingness and ability to comply with IT therapy maintenance is important. The frequency of pump refills may vary with changes in dose, concentration, multiple medication combinations, progressive patient pathology, and tolerance resulting in modifications.6 Issues related to treatment cost and insurance reimbursement may pose a barrier to IT therapy for some patients.

A number of comorbidities should be considered in patients with chronic noncancer pain who are candidates for IT therapy, as some conditions may increase the risk of complications, including diabetes (eg, postsurgical infection), anticoagulant therapy (eg, postoperative bleeding), compromised immunity (eg, infection), chronic infection (eg, bacteremia), obstructive sleep apnea (eg, postimplantation respiratory complications), chronic pulmonary disease (eg, respiratory depression), cardiovascular disease (eg, hypotension), and kidney disease (eg, cardiovascular disease).6 The decision as to whether any comorbidity presents a contraindication for IT therapy should be made on a case-by-case basis. For patients with certain comorbidities, IT therapy may be appropriate only with specific medications (eg, ziconotide in patients with obstructive sleep apnea or chronic pulmonary disease and opioids in patients with a history of psychosis).21

Trialing of IT therapy
The value of trialing IT therapy is controversial. Historically, trialing of IT therapy has been performed as a means, in theory, to assess efficacy, tolerability, and safety as a part of the decision-making process regarding device implantation and may be necessary to satisfy payer reimbursement requirements.24,27 Trialing may also provide an opportunity to clarify patient and provider expectations for and acceptance of the IT route of administration. However, data supporting a correlation between trialing outcome and IT therapy outcome are currently lacking,24 and the number of medications routinely administered via IT therapy limits the comprehensiveness of the information that may be derived during a trial. Success of trialing often is defined as a ≥50% decrease from baseline in visual analog scale pain scores without the occurrence of intolerable adverse events;22,23 however, there are variations in the criteria used to define a successful trial outcome (eg, pain relief and improvement in functional outcomes).24

Trialing methodology (ie, single or multiple injections, continuous infusion in the IT or epidural space) varies and is based on a number of factors, including health care professional preference, health care needs of the patient (eg, availability of trained nursing staff, supplies, and patient condition), and duration of time needed to evaluate IT therapy.18,24,27 Weaning of systemic opioids may be considered before initiation of trialing, and improvement or worsening of pain after weaning is an important consideration.24 Improvement in pain upon weaning of systemic opioids may be an indication of opioid-induced hyperalgesia (OIH); if eliminating OIH results in sufficient pain relief, IT pump implantation may not be necessary.24 In an attempt to provide compassionate care and adequate pain relief, trialing can be waived in patients with chronic cancer pain with limited life expectancy if they would otherwise be considered suitable candidates for IT therapy.18

Patient education
A critical component to success with IT therapies involves patient education and the establishment of reasonable and realistic expectations.21 In many settings, this assignment primarily rests with PAs/NPs/RNs, who are also responsible
for postimplant maintenance and ongoing supportive care. Fundamental education includes explaining that IT therapy is intended to help manage pain but does not treat or cure the underlying condition(s). In addition, it is crucial to convey to patients that pain reduction is an important indicator of treatment success, but that complete resolution of pain is unrealistic and rarely occurs.\textsuperscript{21} We have found it useful for patients to identify specific personal goals for pain management with regard to physical, social, and emotional functioning (eg, walking to mailbox, standing from seated position without assistance, and increased social interactions) and review them with health care professionals to better manage expectations and long-term satisfaction with IT therapy.

In addition, an overview of trialing and implantation procedures should involve discussion of potential complications and risks. Patients receiving IT therapy should understand the size and placement of the IT device\textsuperscript{6} and be aware that implantation may differ from trialing with regard to incisions, cosmetic appearance, medication dosing, use of multimedication regimens, and ability to titrate medication to address tolerability concerns (if present).\textsuperscript{28} Patients with an implanted IT pump should be educated about activities that require modification (eg, carrying their device identification card to justify bypassing airport and store security scanners) or should be avoided (eg, flights at $>13,000$ feet in an unpressurized cabin and hyperbaric chambers).\textsuperscript{29,30} Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) can also affect IT pump function.\textsuperscript{29,30} Manufacturer recommendations found in the prescriber’s information for the specific device should be carefully followed.\textsuperscript{31,32}

Additional educational emphasis should include importance of complying with appointments and refills, raising awareness of opioid withdrawal symptoms, providing information regarding the patient’s health care team (eg, contact information, who and when to call if specific problems arise, and what information to provide to team members) and IT pump (eg, pump type and specifications, drug concentration and dosing, and refill information), and advising the health care team about changes in patient contact information.\textsuperscript{28,29} Patients should also understand the importance of activity pacing, as risk for injury may increase as pain is controlled. Analgescic therapy may not only reduce pathological nociception but also may mask pain that would signal the patient to cease activities that could lead to injury.

**IT pump considerations**

An IT drug delivery device comprised pump reservoir, mechanical infusion pump, and IT catheter (Figure 1).\textsuperscript{27} Programmable IT pumps such as the SynchroMed\textsuperscript{®} II (Medtronic, Minneapolis, MN, USA) and the Prometra\textsuperscript{®} and Prometra\textsuperscript{®} II (Flowonix, Mt Olive, NJ, USA) regulate the flow rate, allowing externally programmable variations in dosing.\textsuperscript{27,32,33}

On some pain management teams, PAs, NPs, and RNs are responsible for managing the medical and technical aspects of IT therapy and addressing therapy system complications. After IT device implant, dose titration based on the patient’s response to treatment may necessitate multiple appointments, especially during initial postoperative months.\textsuperscript{34} IT pump refills generally occur between 1 and 6 months and are dependent on reservoir volume; dose, concentration, and stability of the IT therapy; and drug expiration date.\textsuperscript{29,33} Patients with appointments for medication titration and/or pump refill should undergo a pain assessment and physical examination, and NPs/PAs/RNs should determine if dosing or therapy changes are necessary or advisable.\textsuperscript{16,29} Availability of, and ease of communication with, the physician is critical in pain practices where RNs are performing treatment assessment and adjustment.

When refilling pumps, PAs/NPs/RNs should confirm that the drug, dosing, and flow rate are accurate, that aseptic technique is used to maintain sterility of the pump reservoir and catheter, and that the reservoir, rather than the pump pocket, receives the drug.\textsuperscript{33,35} The ability to diagnose and detect a pocket fill is of particular importance.\textsuperscript{35,36} The process for refilling programmable IT pumps is described in Table 1.\textsuperscript{33} Fluoroscopy or ultrasonography may be used to guide PAs/NPs/RNs during pump refills.\textsuperscript{37} These techniques provide visualization and, thus, improved localization of the pump-access port compared with template-guided approaches.\textsuperscript{38-40} Although use of the template is generally sufficient in the clinical experience of the authors. Ultrasound-guided pump
access, while not as well established as fluoroscopic guidance in IT pump management, has shown improvement in image quality in recent years and has the advantage of being cost-effective and radiation-sparing.\(^{51,42}\) At each refill, comparison of drug volume aspirated from the reservoir with expected volume (based on the programmed flow rate) provides a general assessment of proper pump function;\(^{33,36}\) ultrasound may be used after refill to examine for changes in the appearance of the pump pocket that might indicate a possible pocket fill.\(^{37}\)

### Medication selection and dosing

In many practices, decisions regarding selection and dosing of IT medication are made by an interprofessional medical team that includes physicians, PAs, NPs, and RNs. Similar to interventional pain physicians, PAs and NPs generally adhere to the Polyanalgesic Consensus Conference (PACC) guidelines for IT drug selection.\(^{35}\) Morphine and ziconotide are the only medications approved by the FDA for IT analgesia. Both are recommended by the PACC as first-line IT therapy for patients with pain that is neuropathic or nociceptive, localized or diffuse, and cancer related or noncancer related.\(^{35}\) Unless contraindicated (eg, by patient history of psychosis), ziconotide is recommended ahead of opioids in patients with noncancer pain.\(^{35}\) The off-label use of other agents is common in IT therapy, based on evidence-based publications and practitioner experience, and some of these agents (eg, bupivacaine, hydromorphone, fentanyl, and clonidine) are included in the PACC recommendations.\(^{35}\)

Morphine was approved as IT therapy for patients with chronic pain based primarily on efficacy findings from retrospective and prospective noncontrolled studies.\(^{35}\) The decision to administer IT morphine should include an assessment of the patient’s previous experience with systemic opioids (eg, OIH and opioid-related adverse events)\(^{31,35,42}\) and other conditions that may affect the safe use of IT morphine, including chronic pulmonary disease and obstructive sleep apnea.\(^{6}\) Recommended dosing of IT morphine starts at 0.1–0.5 mg/day (in patients without tolerance to opioids), with a maximum of 15 mg/day.\(^{35}\) In patients who have not received adequate pain relief despite escalating doses of systemic opioids, change in both mechanism of action and route of administration to a nonopioid IT medication may be warranted.\(^{35}\) Age may also be a factor in the decision to use opioid or nonopioid therapy.\(^{6,44}\) Older patients are at increased risk of adverse events (eg, cognitive impairment, dizziness, and respiratory depression) with IT opioids;\(^{6}\) whereas younger patients (18–50 years) may have greater risk of developing tolerance to opioids compared to those aged 50 years and older.\(^{44}\)

The efficacy of ziconotide was demonstrated in three randomized, placebo-controlled clinical trials of patients with severe, chronic pain.\(^{45–47}\) The decision to administer IT ziconotide should include an assessment of psychiatric history, as IT ziconotide is contraindicated in patients with a history of psychosis.\(^{11}\) In an analysis across ziconotide clinical trials, 22 (1.6%) of the 1351 ziconotide-treated patients experienced a psychosis event; these events were considered related to ziconotide by the investigator in 10 (0.7%) patients.\(^{48}\) Neuropsychiatric adverse events may not present until months after IT ziconotide is initiated;\(^{35}\) thus, monitoring for psychiatric symptoms (eg, mental confusion and hallucinations) remains important for the duration of therapy. Initiating IT ziconotide with low doses and titrating slowly with incremental, small, weekly dose increases may minimize the risk of neuropsychiatric symptoms;\(^{31,36}\) an important factor to consider when evaluating the results of a trial of IT ziconotide. The recommended starting dose for IT ziconotide, according to the most recent PACC guidelines, is 0.5–1.2 µg/day (to 2.4 µg/day per product labeling), with upward titration of ≤2.4 µg/day at intervals of ≤2–3 times per week, to a maximum of 19.2 µg/day.\(^{11,35}\) Data from an interim analysis of the Patient Registry of Intrathecal Ziconotide Management suggest that greater benefits may be obtained

### Table I Procedure for refilling IT pumps

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Steps</th>
<th>Instructions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Step 1:</strong></td>
<td>Clean skin at site of IT pump using aseptic technique</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Step 2:</strong></td>
<td>Place template provided in kit over the IT pump to detect site of pump reservoir fill port, or, alternatively, use ultrasound or fluoroscopy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>– Fill port located centrally within IT pump</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Step 3:</strong></td>
<td>Insert the access needle provided in the kit through the skin and self-sealing silicone septum located in the middle of the fill port</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Step 4:</strong></td>
<td>Aspirate any remaining drug from the reservoir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>– Assess proper pump function by comparing the volume of remaining drug with the calculated volume that should remain based on the programmed flow rate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Step 5:</strong></td>
<td>Refill the pump by injecting the appropriate volume and concentration of drug through the pump reservoir fill port</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>– Utilize fluoroscopy or ultrasound, if needed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Step 6:</strong></td>
<td>Reprogram the IT pump with the new volume and/or concentration of drug</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** Data from Bottros MM and Christo PJ.\(^{31}\)

**Abbreviation:** IT, intrathecal.
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when ziconotide is used as first-line IT therapy rather than as a second-or-later agent in pump.49

Novel dosing strategies have been developed to enhance the effectiveness of IT therapy and reduce the incidence and severity of adverse effects.50 The SynchroMed II and Prometra II programmable pumps enable patient-controlled bolus doses of IT medications within clinician-programmed limits.51,52 Although the manufacturer’s information for the SynchroMed accessory (the myPTM® Personal Therapy Manager; Medtronic) states that the use of ziconotide with this device is contraindicated,53 the rationale for supplemental bolus dosing of IT ziconotide is supported by research data and clinical experience.50 A dosing strategy for the use of patient-controlled bolus doses to supplement continuous infusion of IT medication has been evaluated in a case series (patients receiving ziconotide with or without IT hydromorphone).50,54 Another dosing strategy involves the use of the flex-mode feature of the SynchroMed II pump, which permits adding scheduled bolus doses, as programmed by the clinician, to the continuous infusion.55 A flex-dosing strategy has been evaluated in a case series of patients receiving IT ziconotide.50,56 Efficacy and safety outcomes observed in these cases are promising; further evaluation in rigorous, controlled studies seems to be warranted.50,54,56

**Outcome monitoring**

**Pain assessment**

Pain evaluation may include verbal and nonverbal communication:57 pain intensity (eg, numeric and visual pain rating scales; Figure 2A–D),58–63 time of occurrence, duration (eg, continuous and intermittent), location (eg, localized and radiating), pain quality (eg, sharp and achy), and any additional

![Figure 2 Pain rating scales.](https://www.dovepress.com/)

symptoms (eg, nausea). Because the experience of pain is subjective, the use of standardized assessment measures is important. Advantages of numeric pain rating scales include ease of use, high compliance, and sensitivity to treatment effects. When evaluating pain in patients with cognitive impairment or an inability to communicate, the practitioner may rely more on clinical expertise and caregivers than on patient self-evaluation, which is another critical reason for evaluating the patient’s social support system prior to IT device implantation. In addition, standardized, observational assessment tools have been developed for evaluating pain in patients unable to use numeric/visual rating scales, including patients with cognitive impairment, critically ill patients, and children.

In patients who demonstrate an inadequate analgesic response to IT therapy, dose titration and/or altering the dosing schedule are typically the first treatment options to consider. When lack of efficacy with no adverse events is observed in a patient despite dose increases, the pump should be investigated for malfunctions. Adding another IT medication to the treatment regimen or switching to a different IT agent may be considered for patients who do not obtain adequate pain relief with appropriate dose titration.

Concomitant IT and non-IT medications

Use of concomitant IT and non-IT medication is common in patients with chronic pain. Nonessential medications (particularly central nervous system [CNS]-active drugs) should be discontinued, if possible, especially during trialing and at the time of device implantation. Careful monitoring of patients receiving therapies that affect the CNS (eg, sedatives, non-IT opioids, antidepressants, and antihistamines) is critical. In patients receiving IT ziconotide, CNS effects may occur with concomitant treatment with antiepileptic agents, neuroleptic agents, sedatives, or diuretics.

Patients with chronic cancer pain receiving IT therapy for pain management may also receive chemotherapy, thus coordination of care should occur with the patient’s oncologist. Radiation therapy is used palliatively in patients with cancer, but because pain relief may not occur for several days, concurrent IT therapy may be an option for some patients. Patients with chronic cancer pain receiving IT therapy for pain management may experience breakthrough pain, which may require rescue treatment with immediate-release oral opioids or use of the patient-controlled bolus device available with some IT pumps and medications. The use of oral opioids in patients receiving IT therapy for noncancer-related pain is a matter of some debate. The PACC guidelines recommend reduction or elimination of systemically delivered opioids as a goal of IT therapy. For patients with suboptimal response to IT monotherapy, adjuvant treatment with oral opioids is one option, although combination IT therapy may provide a reasonable alternative.

Adverse effects of IT therapy can often be managed with concomitant non-IT therapy, including antiemetics for nausea and vomiting; naloxone for pruritus; peripherally acting opioid antagonists, stool softeners, or laxatives for constipation; diuretics for edema; and naloxone or nalbuphine for respiratory depression.

Adverse events related to IT therapy

A variety of complications may arise, including those related to the IT pump itself (eg, mechanical failure), pump pocket fills, medication preparation and/or programming errors, and adverse effects related to IT device implantation (eg, postdural puncture headache, bleeding, and infection). IT pump mechanical malfunction (Table 2) may result in complications related to underdosing (eg, decrease in or loss of analgesia and symptoms of opioid withdrawal) or overdosing (eg, respiratory depression and possibly death due to opioid overdose).

Adverse effects associated with the use of IT opioids include respiratory depression (potentially the most serious side effect), endocrinopathy, constipation, nausea, vomiting, urinary retention, peripheral edema, and pruritus. In a study of long-term IT opioid therapy, hypogonadotropic hypogonadism was observed in the large majority of patients and decreased libido was common in women and almost ubiquitous in men. Pretreatment evaluation and periodic monitoring of neuroendocrine function are recommended for patients receiving IT opioids. In addition, patients receiving IT therapy with opioids are at risk for the formation of noninfectious inflammatory masses, or granulomas, at the catheter tip. Decrease in or loss of analgesia with the onset of new neurologic symptoms or new-onset back pain in the area of the spine near the catheter tip location may indicate granuloma formation. Evaluation for suspected granulomas includes MRI, computed tomography (CT), CT myelogram, or side-port studies followed by CT. Granulomas can cause spinal cord compression, which may result in neurological complications ranging in severity from loss of analgesia to paraplegia.

IT ziconotide has been associated with dizziness, confusion, impaired memory, ataxia, abnormal gait, somnolence, asthenia, headache, nausea, and vomiting. Patients may also experience dysesthesia, blurred vision, confusion,
speech impairment, psychological symptoms (eg, anxiety, depression, and panic attacks), and peripheral edema. IT ziconotide has not been associated with the development of granulomas, respiratory depression, or withdrawal symptoms. As, NPs, and RNs must be hypervigilant for potential complications. Early detection and intervention are necessary to avoid IT system and medication complications.

### Interprofessional pain medicine team approach

In addition to management by an interprofessional pain medicine team, involvement of professionals from other disciplines (eg, pharmacists, psychologists, and physical therapists) is also beneficial. Interprofessional/multidisciplinary approaches to the management of chronic pain have been associated with improvements in quality of life, daily functionality, and pain relief.

PAs, NPs, and RNs are often involved with patient selection, patient education and managing expectations of IT therapy, overseeing drug/dose selection, performing pump refills, monitoring for complications, and communicating with patients/caregivers between visits. Physicians often conduct the IT medication trial, surgical implantation of the IT device, procedural work-up of device malfunctions such as dye studies, and surgical revision of hardware complications or replacement when hardware reaches the end of usable life. Nursing and support staff often act as patient advocates, as the primary point of contact for patients.

An interprofessional and multidisciplinary approach to pain management leverages the unique and specialized skill sets and experiences of a diverse team compared with pain management decisions driven by a single health care professional. Benefits of multidisciplinary treatment have been demonstrated in the overall management of chronic pain. Although the advantages of an interprofessional approach to IT therapy are less well studied, the goals of the team model include appropriate patient selection, improved patient care, better patient adherence to therapy, improved clinical outcomes, good economic value, and enhanced patient satisfaction.

Responsibilities for optimal management of patients with chronic pain occur at the level of the patient, health care team, and within the health system. The role of patients and their families in the team approach cannot be overlooked, as patients are responsible for providing accurate contact information to their health care professionals, complying with scheduled IT therapy refill appointments, and accurately reporting pain or other symptoms (including improvements or decreases in daily function) and adverse effects. Support staff, such as medical assistants and nonclinical personnel, fulfill specific responsibilities (eg, patient scheduling, ordering of compounded medications, and insurance verification/authorization) and coordinate with other team members to provide quality care to patients receiving IT therapy.

Management of IT therapy necessitates communication between primary care providers (PCPs) and medical

---

**Table 2 Potential mechanical IT pump and catheter malfunctions and complications**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pump malfunction</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Potential complications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Catheter pump misconnection</td>
<td>Usually occurs immediately after implantation but may be delayed</td>
<td>Leakage of IT therapy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loss of pump propellant</td>
<td>Altered rate of drug delivery</td>
<td>Opioid withdrawal symptoms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gear shaft wear and motor stall</td>
<td>Reduced infusion of IT therapy</td>
<td>Loss of analgesia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leakage of administered agent</td>
<td>Occurs at pump–catheter connection and may result from catheter kinking, or catheter damage caused by punctures by needle sticks or retractors used during implantation</td>
<td>Drug overdose or undertose (eg, opioid withdrawal symptoms and loss of analgesia)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catheter displacement</td>
<td>Leakage of CSF</td>
<td>Withdrawal symptoms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catheter kinking</td>
<td>Occurs at any point from the pump along the length of the catheter</td>
<td>Opioid withdrawal symptoms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catheter tip granuloma</td>
<td>Decrease in or loss of analgesia with onset of new neurologic symptoms</td>
<td>Local hygroma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Evaluation includes MRI or computed tomography with myelography (when MRI contraindicated)</td>
<td>Difficulty aspirating CSF and injecting drug(s) into the pump</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Leakage of IT therapy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Opioid withdrawal symptoms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Loss of analgesia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Spinal cord compression, possibly resulting in paraplegia, and, in some patients, death</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:** Data from Deer TR, et al.; Upadhyay SP and Mallick PN; and Bottros MM and Christo PJ.

**Abbreviations:** CSF, cerebrospinal fluid; IT, intrathecal; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging.
specialists, as well as physical therapists, mental and behavioral health specialists, radiologists, and emergency medicine clinicians. Patients may present with comorbid conditions unrelated to chronic pain (eg, diabetes, hypertension, and cancer), which should be conveyed to the PCP or appropriate specialist. Patients also may seek care for conditions unrelated to chronic pain (eg, acute trauma and medical emergency), involving other health care systems (eg, emergency department and inpatient services) that may require information about handling of the IT pump. It may be necessary to educate other health care professionals regarding the differentiation of IT therapy-related complications from presentation of symptoms that are entirely unrelated to the IT device and warrant the standard medical workup.

Ongoing quality improvement and education processes should be in place for pain medicine team members to share medical errors and develop strategies to ensure positive outcomes in the future. Pain management team members should be aware of policies and procedures related to patient care, including, but not limited to, roles of specific team members. Regular rehearsals addressing potential problems that may arise in the care of patients receiving IT therapy (eg, procedural errors and adverse events) can reinforce communication and coordination of roles among the interprofessional and multidisciplinary teams. PAs, NPs, and RNs should regularly participate in continuing education opportunities to update and remain current in their knowledge of pain management practices.

**Conclusion**

IT therapy is an effective treatment option for appropriately selected patients with refractory chronic pain. As a part of interprofessional teams, PAs, NPs, and RNs are responsible for many aspects of IT therapy, including patient education, assessment, and postimplant treatment management. Treatment success requires ongoing monitoring of efficacy and adverse events, with corresponding adjustments to IT medication selection and dosing, as well as the use of concomitant oral medications. Communication with the physicians and other health care professionals involved in patient care is essential for the optimal management of patients receiving IT therapy.
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